Forklift Loading
Platform (FM-LP)

Our loading platform has been designed to enable safe and efficient
loading and un-loading of lorry beds safely. The platform is fitted
with a fixed 600mm ramp that can be dropped onto the bed of the
lorry, enabling the platform bed to be loaded with
pallets/boxes/goods via hand or via pallet truck.
Manufactured from mild steel and fitted with rubber front buffer pads, the platform is robust and durable whilst kind to the
vehicle. Fitted with fork pockets to suit a max fork section of 140x60mm and fully enclosed fork pockets the cage is fully
compliant with H&S guidelines. Each platform comes complete with operating instructions and is fitted with a rating plate,
and comes complete with an EC Declaration of Conformity in accordance with the EC Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC.
Each cage comes with anti-slip floor and a drop down ladder fitted to the left hand side (from rear). The ladder can quickly
and easily be dropped to allow access for loading from the ground, and the integral hand rails fitted on the platform allow for
quick and safe access for the user at all times. The ladder can be lifted and locked back in place to form a gate, to ensure
goods are kept safely within the platform confinements during transport. When dropped the ladder falls approximately
1200mm below the base of the platform.
Two quick release chains are fitted to the front of the platform, in line with the top and intermediate rails. The chains can be
un-clipped to enable front access during loading and un-loading, and secured back in place afterwards to keep goods secure.
Platform Dimension:
Internal Width: 2000mm
Internal Depth: 1200mm
Effective Ramp Length: 600mm
Internal Height: 1200mm
De-Ration Data:
SWL: 1500kgs
Mass: 338kgs
C of G: 710mm
Load Centre: 650mm

